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WEDDING CEREMONY 

PERFORMANCES 



 

  

*Performances based on 3 Hour Call Time* 
*2x Sets of 40-45 Minutes for background music* 

*2X Sets of 20 Minutes for Showcase Piece* 
*Other timings indicated in specialty performances* 

 
Violin Duo, Trio, or Quartet: 
 
Classical Violin Trio 
 
LIVE: 
Belcroft Estates Classical Prelude Live 
Meeting Professionals International – Violin Trio - Cocktail 
 Graydon Hall Manor Outside Pop Performance 
Graydon Hall Manor Inside Marry You Bruno Mars 
 
SOLO - Violin - $650 + HST 
DUO - Violin & Cello - $1100 + HST 
TRIO - Violin, Viola, & Cello - $1450 + HST   
 
Performance Breakdown: 
CEREMONY: 
30 Minutes of Prelude performance 
6-8 Special songs during Ceremony itself - Clients to select from Setlist 
1-2 Songs after Ceremony finishes as guests leave Ceremony Area 
 
The Violin, Viola, and Cello performance is a beautiful way to add class and elegance to your 
wedding ceremony. Setting the perfect atmosphere, this duo or trio strings ensemble is a beautiful 
splash of Live Entertainment during your marriage vows when tying the knot.  Performing for your 
prelude, processional and recessional you can choose from classical music and top 40 love songs. 
 

Double Cello Wedding Duo:  
 

Live Classical Cello Duo – Lake Performance  

 
LIVE: Cello Duo LIVE 
 
DUO CELLO - $1100 + HST 
Elegant, Smooth, and Timeless, Acoustic Classical Cello speaks for itself. 
Whether for a wedding ceremony, a corporate gathering, private party, or beautiful outside 

performance. This female classical cello duo is always ready to set your perfect atmosphere. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vr3-UZJNtL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vr3-UZJNtL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vr3-UZJNtL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vr3-UZJNtL0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vci9zhjvnsyn350/Belcroft%20Estates%20String%20Trio.mp4?dl=0
https://youtu.be/7MnHDbd4wB4
https://youtu.be/7MnHDbd4wB4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kkwc41w6979ou9c/String%20Trio%20Outside.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8s5yojl4t4ept43/marry%20you%20strings%20trio.mp4?dl=0
https://youtu.be/pSXNhiXlpmI
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kbcivk0slbpw15g/duo%20cellist%20compilation%20ceremony%20LIVE.mp4?dl=0


 

  
Harpist: 
 

Clair De Lune 

 

LIVE: 

Harpist Live 1 

Harpist Live 2 

Can’t help falling in love 

 

Mp3's of POP music by Harpist 
 
Joyful, elegant, and always a classic touch, our harpist is ready to bring that needed special ambiance of live 
entertainment to your wedding ceremony, cocktail event, or corporate function. A Harp is always Timeless! our 
performers can play classical & Pop repertoire for your event. 
 

Piano or Electric Keyboard: 
Piano/Keyboard 
 
LIVE: 
LIVE 1: 
LIVE 2: 
  
 
Tying the Knot? Our Pianist/Keyboardist has a vast song collection for ceremony music which includes classical 
etudes, Pop love ballads, Top 40 love songs Covers, R&B, Rock ballads, and more! Perfect for Wedding - Ceremony, 
Ceremony backing on to Cocktail, Marriage vow renewals and much more. 
 

Female Opera Singer: 
Classical Opera Singer  
 
LIVE: 
Paramount Balcony  
 
A beautiful voice that sends chills down your spine and sure to give you goose bumps, The elegant, impactful opera 
singer adds a stunning splash of Live Entertainment for your wedding ceremony. Performing for your prelude, 
processional and recessional you can choose from a sorted array of classical music. 
 
 

https://youtu.be/lhsF2t3lVNs
https://youtu.be/H47ROGpGaNg
https://www.dropbox.com/s/di4aiziqi1jxey7/Harpist%20Live%202.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/863t4y2igltbt2z/Harpist%20-%20can%27t%20help%20falling%20in%20love.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ihs23ivj5shwm2p/AABr58zxqiNVeoSXxsrncRIHa?dl=0
https://youtu.be/g9gKvVkwkjE
https://youtu.be/W6hcxv2gg0Y
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i6tabsjf7bdr3u7/Solo%20Piano%20Baby%20Grand%202.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i6tabsjf7bdr3u7/Solo%20Piano%20Baby%20Grand%202.mp4?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CL2-Qo2qTYg
https://youtu.be/_7jesx4Eypo


  

Pianist + Sax Ceremony 

 

Live Sax & Piano Ceremony 

 

A performance that is always timeless. Our Piano & Cello duo creates a warm and inviting atmosphere. 

Performing for your Ceremony, Cocktail or Dinner, they always add elegance to the church or banquet hall. 

 

Duo Electric Cello Wedding Duo: Cocktail + Showcase  

 

NEW VIDEO: 

Professional Studio Video Medley (ACDC, Queen, Mumford & Songs) 

 

Smooth Criminal Dueling Cellos - POP 

 

Background Music - ELECTRIC Cello with Backing Tracks 

1x Set of 45 – $$ - Inquire Within 

2x Sets of 45 - $$ Inquire Within 

 

Background Music - ACOUSTIC CELLO NO backing Tracks 

 

SHOWCASE PERFORMANCES: 

Performance Details: 

- UP TO 4x Sets of 10-12 Minute Medleys 

-BIG WOW factor  

-Dinner Performance on Stage 

-L.E.D. on Cello's 

-2x Costume Options available 

-Cellos are Wireless 

 

-Inquire Within 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/sutsc7mdr9dy3uq/sax%20n%20piano%20ceremony.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/d18fqnrfi10qd9m/Electric%20Cello%20Duo%20Studio%20Showcase.mp4?dl=0
https://youtu.be/Cs9JvEO_jq4


  

Male Tenor - Classic Crooner / Frank Sinatra Style  

or CLASSICAL CEREMONY 

 

Example of him with His Band below 

 

Frank Sinatra Tribute 

 

Live with Band:   

Live with Orchestra: 

 

 

Con Te Partiro 

Ave Verum 

Ingemisco 

 

Having performed all over the world, he is an exceptional Classical Male Tenor / Frank Sinatra 

Impersonator, with charisma and charm like none other! 

 

He is sure to set the perfect atmosphere for your ceremony, showing guests something unique and fresh 

that they’ve never seen before. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/zh29hvzpmhmjcev/Simply%20Frank%20Tribute%20-%20C.DR.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jtf4320i6ps4nqj/The%20Classic%20Crooners%20Show.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f5cx1b94qu2ij7w/O%20Sole%20Mio.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pq1iexntebpjnty/Con%20Te%20Partiro%20Male%20Tenor.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/siaphc4wt6jncad/Ave%20Verum%20Corpus%20Male%20Tenor%20Charles.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0tp6yprq8o1u5q1/Ingemisco.mp4?dl=0


 
Pianist + Cello Combo 

*Unique Customized Entertainment Combo* 

 

Live Cello/Piano 

 

A performance that is always timeless. Our Piano & Cello duo create a warm and 
inviting atmosphere. Performing for your Ceremony, Cocktail or Dinner, they always 
add elegance to the church or banquet hall.  
 
The Bongo and B Entertainment - BONGO LIMO BUS: 
Bongo Limo Bus 
 
Whom would have thought! This amazing Bride and Groom hired our A la Carte Bongo 
player on their massive limo to be a part of their festivities after they got married! 
Check out what happened! We rocked this Limo bus getting the party started even 
before Cocktail and Pictures! 
 
Singer Beat Looping Violinist 
 

https://youtu.be/9V7slINuspI 

https://youtu.be/afA2z9SmFtk 

https://youtu.be/YiY9vJKBzOQ 

 

 

LIVE PERFORMANCES: 

LIVE @ Pearson Convention Center 1 

LIVE @ Pearson Convention Center 2 

LIVE @ Julius Banquet Centre Wedding 

 
 
 
 
This talented Electric Violinist builds his own music by beat looping while performing and singing over his self-
made and layered tracks.  This impressive musical talent will keep your guests entertained as he creates his 
music on the fly.  A blank canvas that quickly becomes full of beats and rhythms has your fingers and feet 
tapping to top 40 and classic hits.  Perfect for all events that are looking for an out of the box performance.  
This is a show stopper for any wedding, private, themed or corporate event. 
 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/t3jgf8oybpe2ob5/duo%20compilation%20Piano%20and%20Cello.mp4?dl=0
https://youtu.be/AJlgzH3T0kE
https://youtu.be/9V7slINuspI
https://youtu.be/afA2z9SmFtk
https://youtu.be/YiY9vJKBzOQ
https://youtu.be/CRMifMAGLyA
https://youtu.be/rKocfbzFC7U
https://youtu.be/RXnRnllc0eI


  

Singer/Acoustic Guitar Players: 
 

Male - T 

Classic/Top 40 Singer & Guitarist 

 

 

LIVE 1: 

LIVE 2: 

 

 

This singer / Guitar Player is the perfect choice for any private party, corporate, wedding and 

special occasion.  Playing classic songs, R&B, Jazz, Soul, blues, or top 40 covers it sets the perfect 

mood to start your party. Our diverse and talented roster of acoustic guitar/vocalists can suit 

any atmosphere, vibe, and musical style. 

 

Female Acoustic Guitar / Vocalist 

 

Not Messing Around 

Acoustic Guitar - Soul/R&B/Pop/Classics 

Frank Ocean – Thinking About You Cover 

 

POP MEDLEY MP3 

 

Inspired by powerhouse vocalists like Lauryn Hill, Etta James, Ella Fitzgerald, Stevie Nicks and Jill 

Scott. Stemming from her Syrian/Jordanian cultural roots, world music creates a unique 

influence alongside undertones of electronic, hip-hop, blues and folk. This female Singer / Guitar 

Player is the perfect choice for any private party, corporate, wedding and special occasion. 

Playing classic songs, R&B, Jazz, Soul, blues, or top 40 covers as well, she can set the perfect 

mood to start your party. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vqA92RKbKE
https://youtu.be/lCsA1Hv6ytI
https://youtu.be/CgdB4Mk_eAw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vqA92RKbKE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vqA92RKbKE
https://youtu.be/ocJNXjSMjNY
https://youtu.be/ocJNXjSMjNY
https://youtu.be/ocJNXjSMjNY
https://youtu.be/TkaNY8ZvKu0
https://youtu.be/TkaNY8ZvKu0
https://youtu.be/TkaNY8ZvKu0
https://youtu.be/wmSaxmzU30k
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rtrc1drorwu5to1/Female%20Acoustic%20Guitar%20-%20Mash%20UP.mp3?dl=0
https://youtu.be/wmSaxmzU30k
https://youtu.be/wmSaxmzU30k


 

  

COCKTAIL 

PERFORMANCES 



 

Violin & Conga:  

SEMI – LIVE Custom Crafted Melodic Deep House Backing Tracks + Live Instrumentation 

Live Performance 

 

Live Performance @ Hotel X  

 

(2x Sets of 40-45 Minutes with short break in between sets) 

(or 1x Long Hour for all of Cocktail) 

 

Soothing, groovy and energetic. Our Violinist and conga musicians’ groove as a layer over 

top of our hand-selected mix of melodic soulful music creating the perfect music vibe for 

any indoor or outdoor cocktail party. Young or mature it is sure to get everyone grooving, 

setting the proper atmosphere for your cocktail & reception as guests arrive. Heartfelt, 

energetic, and inviting to the ear these sounds encourage dialogue in a chic stylish gathering 

or networking environment.  This is the sound for trendsetters and socialites seeking the 

proper mood and tone for a stylish event. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/SiTTorUcws0
https://youtu.be/SiTTorUcws0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v0jm0xzcomedtjn/Violin%20%26%20Conga%20at%20Hotel%20X.mp4?dl=0


  

Sax & Conga  

SEMI – LIVE Custom Crafted Melodic Deep House Backing Tracks + Live Instrumentation 

 

Sax & Conga 

Live: Palais Royal 

 

Soothing, groovy and energetic. Our saxophone and conga musicians groove as a layer over top of 

our hand-selected mix of melodic soulful music creating the perfect music vibe for any indoor or outdoor 

cocktail party. Young or mature it is sure to get everyone grooving, setting the proper atmosphere for 

your cocktail & reception as guests arrive. Heartfelt, energetic and inviting to the ear these sounds 

encourage dialogue in a chic stylish gathering or networking environment.  This is the sound for 

trendsetters and socialites seeking the proper mood and tone for a stylish event.  

 

Keyboard & Conga 

Keys & Conga 

*Melodic Miami House Fusion* 

 

LIVE: 

Keys & Conga Live 1 @ Venetian 

Keys & Conga Live @ Universal 

 

 

Soothing, groovy and energetic. Our Keyboardist and conga musicians groove as a layer over top of our 

hand selected mix of melodic soulful music creating the perfect music vibe for any indoor or outdoor 

cocktail party. Young or mature it is sure to get everyone grooving, setting the proper atmosphere for 

your cocktail & reception as guests arrive. Heartfelt, spirited and appealing to the ear these sounds 

encourage dialogue in a chic stylish gathering or networking environment.  This is the sound for 

trendsetters and socialites seeking the proper mood and tone for a stylish, classy event. 

 

https://youtu.be/PUBPJycCvIw
https://youtu.be/QQHSFhh_OOs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dUD9oN-4oI
https://youtu.be/a0ML-sDeV-M
https://www.instagram.com/p/BguWUgvH9vr/


 

 

  

 

Steel Pan & Conga    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWC4wj0srEA 

*Tropical House Fusion (Kygo)* 

 

Tropical, relaxed, inviting and warm. Our Steel-pan and conga musicians groove inside a KYGO based playlist 

that is a unique fusion of a tropical modern melodic house vibe. This choice of music creates an excellent 

atmosphere. Your guests will be greeted by inviting, warm, energetic sounds inviting dialogue and setting the 

mood for the start of your stylish trendy event. 

 

Guitar + Flute Duo – SG:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6Rm4Gm1Du0 

https://youtu.be/mMAar0hIrKw 

 

 

(2x Sets of 40-45 Minutes with short break inbetween sets) 

This performance consists of an organic acoustic sound provided by a live Guitar/Vocalist and Flutist. The artists 

provide musical entertainment from top hits and pop top 40 covers that will resonate with your guests and 

audience. Perfect for any cocktail or dinner at a corporate function, networking event, wedding and private 

party.  Volume will be at a level where the guests can enjoy conversation.  

 

Guitar + Singer Sax Duo:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrbHpueOp8Y 

LIVE: https://youtu.be/yI7JnQxuLD0 

 

This performance consists of a groovy driving acoustic sound provided by a live Guitar/Vocalist and Solo Vocal / 

Saxophonist.  Perfect for any cocktail or dinner at a corporate function, networking event, wedding and private 

party.  Volume will be at a level where the guests can enjoy conversation. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWC4wj0srEA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6Rm4Gm1Du0
https://youtu.be/mMAar0hIrKw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrbHpueOp8Y
https://youtu.be/yI7JnQxuLD0


 

  

Piano + Sax Duo 
 
 
This performance consists of an organic acoustic sound provided by a live Saxophone and an 
electric Keyboard to round out and fill the sound. This performance is great for a ceremony or 
cocktail as the atmosphere set is elegant, classy, inviting, and soothing to listen to. The artists vary 
in genre from slower Jazz, to Classic hits, Ballads, and classical music. 
 
LIVE: https://youtu.be/IVBnilKiG4A 
 
 

Guitar/Vocals & Conga:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EyNnFPNmtqY 
 
 
This performance consists of an organic acoustic sound provided by a live Guitar/Vocalist and 
Conga artist.  Perfect for any cocktail or dinner at a corporate function, networking event, wedding 
and private party.  Volume will be at a level where the guests can enjoy conversation. 
 

https://youtu.be/IVBnilKiG4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EyNnFPNmtqY


 

  

TRIO 

PERFORMANCES 



 

  
TRIOS: 

 

*PRICING IS SAME FOR ALL TRIOS* 

*P.A. System Included* 

 
Cocktail 

(2x Sets of 40-45 Minutes with short break in-between sets)  
 
Dinner 

(2x Sets of 40-45 Minutes with short break in-between sets)    
 
Cocktail & Dinner 

(4x Sets of 40-45 Minutes with short break in-between sets)    
___________________________________________________________________ 
Trio 1 - The Modern Jazz Trio - Vocals/Sax/Flute, Bass, Guitar. 

PRO STUDIO PROMO 1 
PRO STUDIO PROMO 2 

 

LIVE: 
LIVE FOUR SEASONS 
LIVE BELLAGIO 

LIVE PALAIS ROYALE 

 

LIVE QUARTET 1 - ABSOLUTE INTERIOR 

LIVE QUARTET 2 - ABSOLUTE INTERIOR 

  
 

Raising the bar on the “Standard Wedding Jazz Trio,” our Juno award winning multi-instrumentalist and his talented trio bring a 

diverse range of musical styles, abilities, instrumentation, and atmosphere’s.  This Modern Jazz trio is the perfect choice for any 

corporate, wedding, private and networking function.  Volume will be at a level where the guests can enjoy conversation 

Music consists of classic hits and artists from Sinatra, Bublé, and Bob Marley, to Sting, van Morrison, and many others. 

Performing Jazz standards and modern Pop songs they add their unique twist with their jazz spin. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlCUFAzBtpU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPJBtNs0bfM
https://youtu.be/Yacu1GDtFt8
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zcgqigow7pfoz1b/Bellagio%20modern%20jazz%20trio.mov?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cv774c6ghwj5961/Modern%20Jazz%20Trio%20-%20I%27ve%20Got%20you%20Under%20my%20Skin%20-%20Palais%20Royale.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s0cfhgw8s0c604r/Modern%20Jazz%20Quad%20Cocktail.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mvt2h2schpmx7wr/Modern%20Jazz%20Quad%20Cocktail%202.mp4?dl=0


 

  
The Classic Harmony Trio - Vocals/Sax/Flute, Bass, Acoustic Guitar.   
 
Live Link 1 - Your Love Is King 
Live link 2 - Ain't no Sunshine 
Live Link 3 - Waiting in Vain 
 
Raising the bar on the “Standard Wedding Jazz Trio,” our Juno award winning multi-instrumentalist and his talented 
trio bring a diverse range of musical styles, abilities, instrumentation, and atmosphere’s.  This Modern Jazz trio is the 
perfect choice for any corporate, wedding, private and networking function.  Volume will be at a level where the guests 
can enjoy conversation 

Music consists of classic hits and artists from Sinatra, Bublé, and Bob Marley, to Sting, van Morrison, and many others. 
Performing Jazz standards and modern Pop songs they add their unique twist with their jazz spin. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Trio 2 – LM – Classic Hits R&B Trio – Vocals/Sax/Djembe, Guitar, Bass 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z7KuLTeB7ZA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQxSpeVpezc 
 

LIVE: 

LIVE UNIVERSAL DINNER 

LIVE HOTEL X WEDDING 

LIVE UNIVERSAL CLIENT APPRECIATION 
 
 
With a huge diversity in sound, genre, and musical ability, this is one of our most popular wedding 
R&B/Jazz/Classic hits trios for a reason. With a unique musical instrumental blend, and wide song roster, our trio 
and their captivating sound stands out from many others.  
Performing together for over 15+ years, their musical chemistry and 200+ song roster is just a few of the 
elements that make this trio a must for setting the atmosphere at your cocktail or dinner.  This groovy Jazz trio is 
the perfect choice for any corporate, wedding, private and networking function.  Volume will be at a level where 
the guests can enjoy conversation  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Trio 3 – SG – The Groove Trio – Guitar/Vocals, Sax/Vocals, Percussion  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbAMyrCUmYM 
 

LIVE: 
LIVE BERCY PARK GRAND OPENING 

Live Swarovski Holiday Party 

 
Smooth, groovy acoustic guitar combined with a Singer/Saxophone, and a Percussion foundation creates a unique 
atmosphere for your cocktail.  Music can consist of Classic hits from R & B, Jazz, Top 40 through to some modern pop 
hits with unique arrangements that a whole new touch.  This soulful Jazz trio is the perfect choice for any corporate, 
wedding, private and networking function.  Volume will be at a level where the guests can enjoy conversation 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/3pv7chhjbx0p2xn/Modern%20Harmony%20Trio%20-%20Your%20love%20is%20king.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yp6naiy2vx0e5lx/Modern%20Harmony%20Trio%202%20-%20aint%20no%20sunshine.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/anxjqk8p392973d/Modern%20Harmony%20Trio%203%20-%20Wait%20in%20Vain.mp4?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z7KuLTeB7ZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQxSpeVpezc
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ida7u14dtza37us/20171021_200410%5B1%5D.mp4?dl=0
https://youtu.be/wRoYFFUG4Sk
https://youtu.be/3Qdd-PH8euE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbAMyrCUmYM
https://youtu.be/n_9vS6IOX7A
https://youtu.be/n_9vS6IOX7A
https://youtu.be/zidwOsO1H5k


 

  _____________________________________________________________ 

Trio 5 – I – Instrumental Pop/Jazz/Classic Hits – Sax, Keys, and Percussion/Drums 

Studio Promo Video 

 

Live TRIO Home Hardware Product Launch 

 

This Instrumental Trio and its instrumentation allow the ability to have all the classic songs you love, with a unique 

modern groove, that can transition through the decades and genres to today’s top 40 hits and R&B. The Sax or the 

keyboard performs the melody of each song while both accompany the other. This The fresh musical trio is the 

perfect choice for any corporate, wedding, private and networking function.  The volume will be at a level where 

the guests can enjoy conversation     

 

Trio 6 – Bossa-Nova Quad or Trio – Vocals/Sax, Conga, Bass, Keys 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vF9cDEOTTuc 

 
Looking for the sounds of Rio de Janeiro?  The Atmosphere of our Boss Nova Trio is a great way to set your cocktail vibe.   
Relaxing, warm and inviting atmosphere this Latin soulful musical trio is the perfect choice for any corporate, wedding, 
private and networking function.  Volume will be at a level where the guests can enjoy conversation 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ERL5VcSMWJI
https://youtu.be/TYHbhqZ2puE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vF9cDEOTTuc


 

  

Trio 7 – TP – Caribbean Jazz Trio or Quad: Steel Pan, Conga, Bass, and Percussion 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGh5HwpS1YY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPdKJnbIUJI 

 

Live @ The Brick Holiday Party – Caribbean Theme 

 

This Trio or Quad will take you away and remind you of the Caribbean Sun.  A warm and inviting vibe sure to get 
your guests relaxed.  The Jamaican and Trinidadian word LIME means to hang out and chill with friends. This Trio is 
able to accomplish just that, sending you right back to your favourite island’s ambiance with its relaxed, pleasing, and 
sincere sound.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Trio 9 – MP – Italian Trio: Vocals, Guitar, Keyboard 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UV055rLmPvg 

If you love Italian music or the Italian culture this Trio will take you to the sounds of old and new Italy.   Playing 
classic nostalgic hits that bring back many memories a perfect choice for any wedding, private function or corporate 
themed event.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Trio 10 - Cocktail Pop Violin Trio: Violin, Viola and Cello 
Main Video: 

 https://youtu.be/7MnHDbd4wB4 
 
Live Performances: 
Belcroft Estates Classical Prelude Live 
Meeting Professionals International – Violin Trio - Cocktail 
Graydon Hall Manor Outside Pop Performance 
Graydon Hall Manor Inside Marry You Bruno Mars 
 
Performing classical or top 40 repertoire, this Violin Trio is able to create your special events atmosphere.  An 
elegant classical touch, or upbeat, modern top 40 hits the violin trio is a perfect choice for any corporate, wedding, 
private and networking function.  Volume will be at a level where the guests can enjoy conversation 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Trio 11 – 3 Female Vocalists: Three Female Vocalists 

https://youtu.be/yuXOPi6ie1g 

 
Luxurious harmonies masterfully blended over top of backing tracks ranging from R&B to classic POP songs and Love 
ballads.  This female trio is sure to captivate any audience looking for this type of experience.  This all female trio is a 
perfect choice for corporate, wedding, private and any networking function.  Volume will be at a level where the guests 
can enjoy conversation 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGh5HwpS1YY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPdKJnbIUJI
https://youtu.be/gp94CcgDcBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UV055rLmPvg
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vci9zhjvnsyn350/Belcroft%20Estates%20String%20Trio.mp4?dl=0
https://youtu.be/7MnHDbd4wB4
https://youtu.be/7MnHDbd4wB4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kkwc41w6979ou9c/String%20Trio%20Outside.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8s5yojl4t4ept43/marry%20you%20strings%20trio.mp4?dl=0
https://youtu.be/yuXOPi6ie1g


 

  

Trio 12 – BR - Jazz Instrumental: Drum Kit, Keyboard, Upright Bass 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_lamLg43lc 

 
This option consists of an Acoustic double bass, Keyboard and Drum Kit. Music selection gives a classic, and 
elegant jazz bistro type feel. Melodies of songs are performed on the keyboard. The drummer brings the 
foundation and sets a groove for the double bass and piano to have a great time trading solos.  This jazzy trio is a 
perfect choice for corporate, wedding, private and any networking function.  Volume will be at a level where the 
guests can enjoy conversation 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Quad 13 – BR – Female Vocals: Quad or Trio Drum Kit, Keys, Bass, Female Vocals 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LWNZa2Bhj0 

 
This option consists of an Acoustic double base, Keyboard and Drum Kit and a female Vocalist.  Music selections 
give a classic and elegant Jazz Bistro type feel. Music selection ranges from timeless jazz standards, R&B, Latin 
Jazz, and slow ballads.  This upbeat smooth jazzy trio is a perfect choice for corporate, wedding, private and any 
networking function.  Volume will be at a level where the guests can enjoy conversation 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Quad 14 - 4 Piece Female Vocalist – Jazz, R&B, Pop 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QTA9G3Eh0s 

 
This option consists of an Acoustic double base, Keyboard and Drum Kit and a female Vocalist.  Music selections 
give a classic and elegant Jazz Bistro type feel. Music selection ranges from timeless jazz standards, R&B and slow 
ballads.  This upbeat smooth jazzy trio is a perfect choice for corporate, wedding, private and any networking 
function.  Volume will be at a level where the guests can enjoy conversation 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Trio 15 – The Soul Pop Trio – Female Acoustic Guitar 
Jazz Bass – Keyboards + 3x Vocal Harmony 

 
Professional Studio Video 

 

This option consists of acoustic double bass, Keyboard and Female acoustic guitar player.  Music selections give a 

classic and elegant jazz/pop Bistro type feel. The music selection ranges from timeless jazz standards, R&B, high 

energy pop to even slow ballads.  their diversity is very high, and the 3 part harmonies tie in for a perfect 
cocktail/dinner atmosphere!  The volume will be at a level where the guests can enjoy conversation    

 The Mantra Duo/Trio 

 

Studio Performance Video 

 

STUDIO POP AUDIO LINKS 

  

 

This Bongo & B Exclusive Trio is extremely unique. with a customized blend of Tabla, Background 

Loops/Triggers, a Flutist & Vocalist, it offered a unique twist of fusion for any event. 

with this Unique Blend of East Indian and Western cultures together with top 40 pop music inspirations, 

its harmonious for anyone seeking to indulge in a refreshing, and vibrant musical melting pot! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_lamLg43lc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LWNZa2Bhj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QTA9G3Eh0s
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9f197yx4h5rmgeu/M%20-%20Thinking%20About%20You%20%28Frank%20Ocean%29%20-%20Current%20Sessions.mp4?dl=0
https://youtu.be/d6RjWliZwYQ
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kk1j6hjjx8yb18d/AAC5Y4QqdTOjWm9Vwr7dcAusa?dl=0

